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The Euphrates
(above) and the
Tigris were two of
four rivers said to
flow from Eden. From
the fourth millennium
s.c,, the world's
f irst civilizations
flourished in what
the Greeks dubbed
Mesopotamia, the
land "between
two rivers."

ALAMY/ACI

CYIIiIDER SEAL FROI\,I THE PERIOD OF THE AKKADIAN E1\4PIRE

IVESOPOTAMIA, CIRCA 25OO B.C, BERLIN STATE i\4USEUi\,4S

BPK/SCAIA F ORFN'F

Of Man's first disobedience,
andthe fruit

Of that forbidden Tree,
whose mortal taste

Brought death into the tilorld,
and all otir woe,

With these wordsJohn Milton, in the open-
ing lines of his r667 poem Paradise Lost,
pleads for heavenly inspiration for the huge
task lying before him: to tell the tale of the
divine expulsion of the first man and woman

from Paradise, a central element
of Judaism, Christianity, and
Islam. The Garden of Eden,
Adam and Eve, the tree of

;i knowledge. and the rempt-
,,1 ing serpent are among the

most popular literary mo-
tifs, but they also appear in
older, more ancient stories
and legends told by the peo-
ples who lived in the cradle
of civilization.
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ALL
ABOUT EVE
The Hebrew name Eve

may eome frcni the
5*t'r'riiie v'v ard h fi yya *
life. Belovr, flve in a
staineci-glass window
(195t-1960) by Mare
Chagall, eathedral of
lv4etz, France

In the Bible the Eden story is found in the
:ar1y chapters of Genesis. The first man,Adam,
-s created from dust, and God breathes life into
-:im. Godthencreates aplace whereAdam sha11

- r,e. A lush paradise brimming with pienty, this
=arden willprovide everythingAdam needs and
rore. But God had one condition:

Of every tree of the garden thou mayest freely
eat: but of the tree of the knowledge of good
and evil, thou shalt not eat of it: for in the day
that thou eatest thereof thou shalt surely die.

(Genesis z:r6-r7)

God later realizes that Adam needs a"he1per,"

=d so creates woman,Eve, out of one ofAdam's
-rs. The two live happily in Eden until one day

= >erpent tempts Eve by saying that God has
:en dishonest with her. The serpent tells her

--:at if she eats from the tree of knowledge, she

-11gainwisdom of good and evil: "for God doth
,::owthat inthe dayye eat thereof, thenyour eves
. -:a1l be opened, and ye shall be as gods, knowing
.:od and evil" (Genesis 3:5).

After picking the fruit from the tree, Eve eats
it and gives some to Adam, who also eats. The
fruit bestows knowledge to them, and they soon
see that they are naked. They clothe themselves,
which reveals their betrayal to God. Adam and
Eve are cast out ofEden forever; they and their
descendants would live a life of pain and strife,
being forced to toil for all oftheir days.

GeographicClues
Throughout the ages, many Christians have re-
garded the Bible as purely a sacred text and the
direct word of God. Beginning in the r8th cen-
tury, some began to take a more academic view.
In a movement known as historical criticism,
biblical scholars began investigating the literary
origins of the Bible, treating it as a historical
document and attempting to establish when it
was written and by whom.

Certain clues in the Garden of Eden story re-
veai its place in the context of the history of
the N4iddle East. For example, the biblical text
savs that God planted the garden "eastward in
Eden" (Genesis z:B). Scholars-perhaps Milton
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himseif-had long thought Eden was derived
from a Semitic word meaning pleasant and
abundant. The rgth-century discovery of an-
cient tablets at Nineveh revealed an intrigu-
ing Akkadian word, edinu, which clearly meant
"steppe" or "p1ain" and could perhaps refer to
the river plain around Babylon. Fromthe point of
vierv of the Israelite author who wrote Genesis.
this land would indeed have been "in the east."

This section of Genesis states that "a river
went out of Eden to water the garden; and from
thence it was parted, and became into four
heads" (z:ro). Genesis names these four rivers
and also names the lands they passed through.
The first river was ca11ed Pishon, which encircled
the land of Havilah, a descendant of Noah men-
tioned in Genesis. In the Jewish tradition, the
land associated with this king is in what is now
Saudi Arabia. The second river, Gihon, flowed
through "the land of Cush," identified by some
as Ethiopia, in which case the river might be
associated with the Nile. The third and fourth
are identified as the Tigris and the Euphrates.
the two great rivers in Mesopotamia flou-ing
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FIRST TREE through the cradle of civilization. These last two
rivers further cement the association between
Eden and Mesopotamia.

WritteninExile
Biblical scholars have established that the Book
of Genesis was composedinthe fifth centuryB.c.,
following the B abylonian Exile . The mighty B ab -
ylonian king Nebuchadrezzar conquered Jerusa-
1em circa 586 n.c. and marched theJewish cap-
tives back to Babylon. It is 1ike1y that, in their
time in exile, they were exposed to Babylonian
tales and myths.

When Cyrus the Great, leader of Persia, con-
quered Babylonia roughly 45 years later, theJews'
exile formally ended and they could return to
lerusalem. During the exile and the restoration
Jewish scribes worked on consolidatingthe vari-
ous texts of the early scripture. Their written
rvorks produced the Hebrew Bible, or the Chris-
tian Old Testament.

Exposure to Babylonian culture had influ-
encedtheir writings. Researchers have demon-
strated that Genesis contains shared elements
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- rund in older, Babylonian stories. A lush para-

--se is just one. Dilmun, a fertile town archae-
-cgists have identified in modern Bahrain, be-

--::ne associated in ancient Mesopotamia with a
, -:d of garden of the gods, a place rich in fruits
...C jewels, where death was unknown.

f ilmun is a fertile setting in an ancient po-
:::. the Sumerian work Xnhi and Ninhursag.
- ,:nposed in the third millennium 8.C., the
' -r title characters-the god of wisdom and
:.shwater, and the mother goddess-1ive in
-::nony, watering and cultivating the land,

:11 sexual sin blights their paradise. Later,
: .:i eats forbidden plants: "What is in them

:ew and yet so old that fills my heart with
..-:e and my mind with deep-rooted curios-
' : . want to taste them, to know their hearts,
'=rt to know their insides."
--ier Enki tastes the forbidden food, he be-
=:es ill and suffers a sickness that affects
-.:ng other body parts) his rib. Taking pitv
- . -:n, Ninhursag produces daughters to heal
.: :ody part, assigning to his rib the god-
,. )Jin-ti, meaning "woman of the rib." The

Sumerian term -ti also means "to make live," so
the name could also be translated as the woman
who gives life-much like the Hebrew root of
the name Eve, which also means life.

The similarities between Dilmun and Eden
are many: The lush setting, the importance of
ribs, forbidden consumption, and sexual mis-
conduct-aIl show how much the biblical =.qr.rrrr.r
version was influenced by older stories.

Fruit, Trees, and Snakes
The importance of food is also a common
trait between Jewish and Mesopotamian
cultures. In Genesis, eating from the for-
bidden tree of knowledge will iead to

Dilmun, a fertile settlement
in urhat is now Bahrain,
inspired early Eden stories.
(,0BIEI, 2000-1800 B,C,, ANCIENT DILMUN CIVILIZATI0N (BAHRAIN)
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'-fferingand death. Similar themes arefoundin
i.lesopotamian narratives, although the out_
::me is not the same.

Discovered on cuneiformtablets inthe library
-: Nineveh, the Myth of Adapa, composed in
:::e r4th century a.c., teI1s of Adapa, I mortal
::scendant ofthe god Enki. After Adapa breaks
-:e wings of the south wind, he must !o before
--:e gods to account for his actions. Enki advises
.-*apa to be honest but to reject gifts offood
:-.m the gods because it will kilt hi;. Adapa fol_
-:-,,,-s his advice and does not eat what the gods
- =r, only to learn later that the food wo.rlJr,ot
- r:rvey death but immortality. In this case, the
.::owledge kept from the mortal keeps him at a
--,,.-er status than the god Enki.

tsoth the sacred tree and the slithering ser_
:::lt are elements from Genesis that also ap_
, -ar in Mesopotamian mythology. While ntt
-.:ned specifically in literature, the tree as a
.--:rbol of life is a popular visual motif in As_
,-:-an art, especially in stone reliefs. The Bible
, 

= 
scribes the serpent as 

..more subtil than anv
= = 

;t of the field which the Lord God had made-..

(Genesis 3:r).In the ancient Middle East, howev-
er, the serpent was not necessarily evil; it often
represented renewal and immortality rather than
sin and death. It was linked in the ancient mind
with wisdom. It is precisely such attributes_
wisdom, vitality, and immortality_that the
serpent tells Eve she will acquire if she eats from
the tree ofknowledge.

_The 
serpent's promises are presented as

trickery, an embodiment of the dangers of false
arguments. The snake would become one of
the most enduringly maligned figures in the
Judeo-Christian imagination: a snake in the
gass, whose double-talking would lure the first
humans to sin, and to their calamitous expul_
sion from the garden ofinnocence and plenty.

John Milton did not suspect the true age of
the story he was attempting to retell i n paidise
Iost. When scholars began casting their eves
further back in time. they saw the ro=ots of e 

jen
in the soils and civilizations of Mesopotamia.

APPLES FOR EVE
By the time Lucas
Cranach the tlder
painted "Eve" (above)
in 1531, the appie of
Eden was strongly
established in Western
tradition. Depictions
of Eve in Europear"r
paintings typically
show her holding
one.Old Masters
Pieture Gailery, State
Museunrs, Eresden
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